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Details of Visit:

Author: HornyStud
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 16/1/01 18.30
Duration of Visit: 2hr+
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.michelleminx.freeuk.com

The Premises:

Her Hotel room in a posh London hotel. Very clean room and safe.

The Lady:

Gorgeous busty dark hair 23yr old and for the rest of personal details check out her web site which
also has pics of her (and her friend). Michelle has a great friendly personality putting you at ease.
She is quite chatty and willing to please you.

The Story:

After reading her impressive FRs I wanted to meet Michelle and when I found (via punternet
announcement boad) she would be coming down to London for few days I e-mailed her and booked
the date. On the day initially we had a chat and after while she asked me what I would like and told
me the only thing she does not do is anal. Then we kissed (with tongue) and she asked me whether
I was a boobman or leg man man. When I said boob man she took her top off to reveal her
wondeful boobs with bra on. We then moved to the bed kissing (and my hands exploring her
smooth body) and by now she was down to bra and undie.

I removed her undie to reveal her pussy which had a small tuft of hair nicely trimmed. I sucked
those wonderful breasts (with quite large nipples) and slowly moved down. She was very
responsive during oral on her and her pussy is very clean.I enjouyed sucking her and then I inserted
my fingers into her at which point she started kissing hard and erotically. I then asked her to go
down on me. She doesoral without condom. Her oral was is so good that I had to stop her and kiss
to avoid coming too soon. Eventually when I came she took the lot in her mouth (swallowed) and
only removed her mouth when I stopped throbbing. I really found this to be a big turn on for me.

Also when she looked up at me and licked her lips with her tongue I just thought that I was in
heaven. After a brief rest and chat we got down to sex. I kissed more and rubbing against her
gorgeous body got me hard again. So on with the condom and we started in mish position, Michelle
is good and quite enthusiastic. We then changed to her on top which I thoroughly enjoyed. I
eventually came in mish position. We were kissing quite passionately during sex. The whole
session with Michelle was unrushed and never felt like I was being rushed. Michelle seems to
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genuinely enjoy what she does. Michelle did not even ask for the money till I gave her after our
session which I found to be a nice touch if not trusting.

The time I spent with Michelle was just like spending time with a girlfriend. You really do have a
good time with her and she treats you well. So guys please treat her well. From my point of view it is
a shame she in NorthEast as I would most definitely like to see her on regular basis. I would highly
recommend Michelle.
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